Introduction

Important

Read, understand and obey these safety rules and operating instructions before operating this machine. Only trained and authorized personnel shall be permitted to operate this machine. This manual should be considered a permanent part of your machine and should remain with the machine at all times. If you have any questions, contact us.

WARNING

Do not install the Access Deck system on any Genie product other than the designated models.

Approved Models

The Lift Tools™ Access Deck for Slab Scissors can only be used on the following Genie Scissor Elevating Work Platforms manufactured from January, 2009.

Model

GS-1930
GS-1932

Contact Us:

Internet: www.genielift.com
E-mail: awp.techpub@terex.com

Copyright © 2019 by Terex Corporation
First Edition: ,First Printing June 2019
Genie is registered trademarks of Terex South Dakota, Inc. in the U.S.A. and many other countries.

This accessory complies with
ANSI/SAIA A92.20
CAN/CSA B.354.6
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Genie Self-propelled Scissor Products and Lift Tools™ Access Deck Guidance

Scissor-supported Elevating Work Platforms are designed to carry personnel, along with their tools, and materials to an aerial work site. When platform access is limited and the personnel need to reach a work area that is beyond their working height, the Access Deck provides an elevated deck, above the main floor, to allow an occupant to extend their working height.

This document provides guidance for the use of the Access Deck on Genie self-propelled scissor products.

Definitions

Qualified person

A "qualified person" one who, by possession of a recognized degree, certificate, or professional standing, or by extensive knowledge, training and experience, has demonstrated his/her ability to solve or resolve problems related to the subject matter, the work, or the project.

Genie Self-propelled Scissors may be used to lift under the following guidelines:

1. The owner/employer/user/operator of the scissor is responsible for providing fall protection for scissor operators.
2. A "qualified person" with knowledge of fall protection regulations and systems must design the work space and the Access Deck system to ensure worker safety.
3. Genie slab Scissors have been stability tested on level ground with the previous rated platform capacity. The maximum extension deck capacity remains 250 lbs/113 kg across all slab scissor models.
   Note: The weight of the Access Deck assembly (25 lbs/11.5 kg) must be subtracted from the platform capacity that it is mounted on.
4. Attachment and use of an Access Deck must be approved and authorized by the equipment owner.
5. It is the responsibility of the equipment owner and/or the contractor to perform a hazard analysis when using the Access Deck, and ensure that the equipment complies with the essential health and safety requirements applicable to the jobsite, as well as local, state, provincial, and federal rules and regulations, and standards related to the use of the equipment.
6. The scissor must be on a firm level surface to use the Access Deck.
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Owner/Employer/User/Operator Requirements:

1. Operators must be trained and qualified on safe operation of the equipment, and be familiar with the specific model of Genie equipment as follows:
   - Be familiar and comply with the equipment operating and safety manuals, decals and warnings.
   - Understand all control functions.
   - Be aware of and understand all safety devices specific to the equipment being used.
   - Be instructed how to avoid the hazards.

2. Comply with all applicable jobsite, local, state, provincial, and federal rules and regulations, and standards related to the use of the equipment.

3. The equipment must be in proper working condition and configuration.

In consideration for Genie's guidance herein, the equipment owner, employer, user and operator hereby agree to indemnify and hold harmless Terex USA and its parent and affiliated companies against any and all liabilities, claims, suits, losses, costs and legal fees caused by, arising out of, or resulting from any negligent act or omission in the operation of the equipment; the failure to comply with the criteria set forth in this manual related to the use of a scissor with an Access Deck the safety rules and operating instructions in the Operator's Manual. By proceeding with the use of a scissor with an Access Deck, you agree to adhere to the requirements set forth herein, including said indemnification. If you do not agree, do not proceed with the proposed use.
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Danger

Failure to obey the instructions and safety rules in this manual will result in death or serious injury.

Note

The Lift Tools™ Access Deck complies with the requirements of ANSI and CSA markets. All other markets are prohibited from use.

The Lift Tools™ Access Deck for Slab Scissors can only be used on the following Genie Scissor Elevating Work Platforms manufactured from: January 2009.

- GS-1930
- GS-1932

Use on all other machines is prohibited.

⚠️ Lift Tools™ Access Deck for Slab Scissors Safety

Read, understand and obey all warnings and instructions provided with the Access Deck.

Do not exceed the rated platform capacity. The Access Deck and handle assembly weighs 25 lbs/11.5 kg. The weight of the Access Deck assembly will reduce the rated platform capacity and must be subtracted from the total platform load.

Be sure the Access Deck is securely installed. Only use the folding handle for stability.

When the Access Deck structure is attached, this manual should be with the machine at all times.

The Access Deck can be transported on the mid-rail when all locking mechanisms are engaged and securely fastened to the platform.

Do not install the Access Deck system on any Genie product other than the designated models.

The Access Deck can only be mounted on the mid rails of the platform. The Access Deck can never be mounted on the top rail.

⚠️ CAUTION

Do not use Access Deck with ice, grease or debris on the mid-rail surfaces.

⚠️ DANGER

Do not operate the scissor once the operator has tied off and is standing on the Access Deck.
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Symbol and Hazard Pictorials
Definitions

The Access Deck weighs 25 lbs/11.5 kg

Read the supplement, part number 1293647.

Tip-over hazard

Maximum capacity 225 lbs/102 kg.

Pre-operation Inspection

- Be sure that the operator's manual, safety manual, responsibilities manual and any necessary supplements are complete, legible and in the storage container located in the platform.

- Be sure that all decals are legible and in place.

Check the Access Deck for damage or wear, improperly installed, loose or missing parts and unauthorized modifications.

- Nuts, bolts and other fasteners
- Cracks in welds or structural components
- Dents or damage to Access Deck
- Check platform mounting location. The mounting location must be undamaged and clear of debris, ice, oily and slippery surfaces.

Decal Inspection

Use the inspection to verify that all decals are legible and in place. Decals may vary depending on machine configuration.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Decal Description</th>
<th>Qty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40434</td>
<td>Decal, Lanyard, Anchorage Point</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1293649</td>
<td>Decal, Maximum Capacity, Word, Access Deck</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1293649FR</td>
<td>Decal, Maximum Capacity, Word, Access Deck</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1296380</td>
<td>Decal, Maximum Capacity, Symbol, Access Deck</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Annual Inspection
Inspect for missing or loose components.
Check all fasteners are properly tightened.
Inspect all components for damage or wear. Check for cracks, bends and corrosion.
Inspect all pivot points and latch mechanism; all should move freely by hand.
With Access Deck installed on unit, verify the fit is tight. If Access Deck can be moved >1/4” while installed properly, replace all rubber bumpers.

Inspection After a Fall
Note: In the event of an operator fall, the Access Deck and the Genie scissor must be immediately removed from service and inspected by a “qualified person”. If the Access Deck and the Genie scissor pass the inspections listed below, the Access Deck and the Genie scissor may be returned to service.
Inspect all structural components of the Access Deck and the Genie scissor. Replace any bent or damaged components. Replace any components with cracked welds. Replace all mounting fasteners for the Access Deck.
Perform an Annual Inspection on the Access Deck
Perform a Pre-Operation Inspection on both the Access Deck and the Genie scissor.
Installation Instructions

Observe and Obey:

☑ This procedure shall be completed by a person authorized to install the Access Deck.

☑ Immediately tag and remove from service a damaged or malfunctioning machine.

☑ Repair any machine damage or malfunction before operating the machine.

Before Starting Installation

☑ Read, understand and obey the safety rules and operating instructions in the appropriate Genie Operator’s Manual and Supplements.

☑ Be sure that all necessary tools and parts are available and ready for use.

☑ Read this procedure completely and adhere to the instructions.

Note: Refer to the illustration page for installation instructions.

Contents of Kit 1291517GT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Genie part number</th>
<th>Qty.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(1) Manual, Supplement</td>
<td>1293647GT</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) Decal, Maximum Capacity, Word</td>
<td>1293649GT</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3) Decal, Maximum Capacity, Symbol</td>
<td>1296380GT</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4) Decal, Cosmetic, Access Deck</td>
<td>1292296GT</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Dear Customer,

Thank you for choosing the Lift Tools™ Access Deck for Slab Scissors. This manual will guide you through the installation process.

Instructions


2. Standing in the extension deck, slide the left side opening of the Access Deck over the left platform mid-rail.

3. Push Access Deck all the way to the end of the extension deck, against the manual box. Push down on the right side of the Access Deck. If the latch does not automatically engage, reach into latch opening and open latch to allow Access Deck to fall completely into place.

Note: The latch will make an audible click when fully seated.

4. Rotate step down to working position.

5. Pull lower pins out. Pull rail assembly towards yourself using the grab handle. Then rotate rail assembly upwards, and drop down into place. The rail hooks should be secured over the extension deck top rail. Replace lower pins.

6. Pull upper pins out. Rotate rail-handle upwards, and replace upper pins to lock handle into place.

7. Replace platform controller to desired position. The unit is now ready to operate. Rail handle and step can be folded back into stowed position as needed.

Note: Do not drive or lift unit while standing on Access Deck.

Note: Always wear safety harness and connect to platform anchor before stepping onto Access Deck.

Do not operate the scissor once the operator has tied off and is standing on the Access Deck.
Installation Instructions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Wire lock pin 3/8 x 2-1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Quick release pin 3/8 x 1-7/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Latch handle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Step</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lift Tools™ Access Deck for Slab Scissors Operation

1 Verify the Access Deck installation instructions have been followed properly and that the Access Deck and handle are secured with locking pins to the platform railings.

**WARNING** Tip-over hazard The weight of the Access Deck will reduce the rated platform capacity of the machine and must be factored into the platform load.

Occupants must wear a safety belt or harness in accordance with governmental regulations. Attach the lanyard to the anchor provided in the platform.

Do not sit, stand, or climb on the platform guard rails and Access Deck toeboard. Maintain a firm footing on the platform or Access Deck floor at all times.

2 Rotate Access Deck step down.

3 Secure the handle in the upper position with both pins.
**California Proposition 65**

⚠️ **WARNING**
Operating, servicing and maintaining this equipment can expose you to chemicals including engine exhaust, carbon monoxide, phthalates, and lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. These chemicals can be emitted from or contained in other various parts and systems, fluids and some component wear by-products. To minimize exposure, avoid breathing exhaust, do not idle the engine except as necessary, service your equipment and vehicle in a well-ventilated area and wear gloves or wash your hands frequently when servicing your equipment or vehicle and after operation. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov/passenger-vehicle.